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ABSTRACT
Ermilia. 2004. Evaluating and Suggesting Speaking III Materials for the
Students of Adi Husada Nursing Academy. Thesis. program Studi
Pendidikan Bahasa dan Seni. Jurusan pendidikan Bahasa dan Seni.
Fakultas Keguruan dan Ilmu Pendidikan Universitas Katolik Widva
Mandala Surabaya.
The purpose ofthis Study are to identi$ the needs ofthe studentsjoining
speaking Itr class in Adi Husada Nursing Academy in the year of 2003, evaluate
the existing materials, and find out what speaking materials meet the needs of the
Speaking Itr students of Adi Husada Nursing Academy and the objective of
teaching Speaking Itr at Adi Husada Nursing Academy in order to propose a
sample unit of Speaking III material that meet the needs of the Speaking III
students of Adi H'sada Nursing Academy and the objective of teaching speaking
III at Adi Husada Nursing Academy.
To obtain the information needed as a base for evaluating and suggesting
Speaking Itr materials in Adi Husada Nursing Academy, the seventy-nine
students joining Speaking III class in the year of 2003 in Adi Husada Nursing
Academy were given questionnaires and the existing Speaking III material was
analyred by the writer. The response of the students to the questionnaires are used
as the basis of subjective analysis while the result of analyzing the existing
speaking III materials are used as the basis ofobjective analysis.
In evaluating the existing Speaking IfI materials, the writer worked
through four stages. They are Defining Criteria, Subjective Analysis, Objective
Analysis, and Matching Process. The frndings of matching between subjective and
objective analysis show that the aspect ofexpectation, English skill, and English
component get a point of 3, the aspects of audience, objective, context, text
versiorq and topic get a point of 2, the aspect of text types gets a point of 1, tle
aspect of sequence ofthe material, exercises, and teaching leaming technique get
a point of 0. Thus, the writer concludes that the exsting Speaking III material in
Adi Husada Nursing Academy has not matched the needs of the students' and the
goal ofteaching Speaking IIL
A suggested Speaking III material which meets t}re students' needs and t}re
goal of teaching Speaking Itr in Adi Husada Nursing Academy, was written by
the writer. The writer considered the result ofsubjective and objective analysis in
designing the suggested material. The rvriter took randomly one topic, which is
Eating and Drinking, from all of the topics in Speaking III class.
In order to know that the suggested material is appropriate for the studentsjoining Speaking III in Adi Husada Nursing Academy in the Year of 2003, a try
out was conducted. The writer asked one of the Speaking Itr lecturers in Adi
Husada Nursing Academy to try out the suggested material. As the result of
observing the try out and comparing the students' marks between having an oral
test with the existing material and having an oral test with the suggested material,
the writer concrudes that the suggested speaking Itr materiar mee* the needs ofthe students joining speaking m;-;;:;ilffi'ft.uoing Academy and the goat ofteachlng Speaking III in Adi Husada N*.inge"uO"rnu.
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